
Loaves & Fishes of the Fox Valley has spent the last sixteen years providing free evening
meals to the hungry at Trinity Lutheran Church in Appleton. Last year alone we served over
22,000 meals to people in need. In November of 2016  we had to move out of our long-time
home because the church was being sold. Our organization

   Loaves & Fishes faced numerous challenges trying to find a new permanent home. We
knocked on many church doors in downtown Appleton, only to find our equipment wouldn’t fit or the church was too
busy.  The Salvation Army was generous and allowed us to operate out of their facility temporarily.  However, due to
space and time constraints we cannot operate at full capacity.

Then we learned that St. Therese parish had an activity center at the old school that was not being used on a regular
basis.  It would require investing money to bring the facility up to code, including putting in handicap access and updat-
ing the kitchen. But the facility met everything on our checklist. The dining hall seats 435 people, giving us room to
grow.

Upon learning that the facility would require updates, Mary Beth Nienhaus offered
a $50,000 matching gift opportunity. Mary Beth said, “I have been impressed by
the great work Loaves & Fishes does to provide a meal with a safe and welcoming
venue for so many people. I am delighted to share my resources and I encourage
others to do the same.”

 “St. Therese is happy to welcome Loaves & Fishes. I can think of no better use for
this space than to give food to the hungry and drink to the thirsty. It is our prayer
that those involved with Loaves & Fishes will quickly feel at home here, and that by
their presence, our parish family will be inspired by the beautiful work they do.
Together, may we better serve the needs of our community and reflect the love of
Christ to all we meet.” Stated Father Ryan Starks, St. Therese Parish.

We are very thankful for Mary Beth’s generosity, the support of St. Therese parish, and for all the wonderful people in
our community who are helping our organization.
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“Loaves & Fishes is important to me because of

the kind of meals I get here.  I don't have money

to buy all the ingredients that would go into a

healthy dinner like I get at Loaves & Fishes.

When I cook at home it is usually a couple

boxes of mac n cheese or a can of baked

beans.”

“Loaves & Fishes is important to me because

sometimes I have big bills come up like when my

car breaks down.  I am then struggling to pay for

food that month.  I know I can come to L&F and get

a nice meal.  I also enjoy meeting the people and

seeing the friends I have made.”

= Ouch!

= Exercise

= Romance

= Warmth

= Employers match
their employees donations.

= Mary Beth Nienhaus
presents Loaves & Fishes with a
$50,000 match!  Your donation doubles
thanks to Mary Beth!

I am a 57 year old, semi retired gal. I've lived in
the Fox Valley since early 80's. My background is
20+ yrs in computers, still fix & play with
computers for friends & family. I have three

awesome kids/adult children (no grand kids yet.) Laura in La
Crosse who is getting married in June, Shannon in Hawaii &
Matt in Milwaukee. I was a stay at home mom till my youngest
went to school then jumped into to the IT world! During that
time I was active with church, volunteer coordinator
/concession buyer for Appleton West High School.

Recently I wanted to get involved in a non profit as I was years
ago, when Loaves & Fishes popped up on my radar I knew it
was my calling, a perfect fit! All the wonderful volunteers with
Loaves & Fishes along with the guests make my job a joy.

Paul Cameron - President  Diane Bishop

Jane Thomas - Vice President  Carol Burns

Bill Barrett - Secretary  Sarah Long-Radloff

Mike Sprang - Treasurer  Mary Beth Nienhaus

    Marty O’ Brien

Shannon Krahn - Executive Director

Barb Malone - Volunteer Coordinator

Mike Congrove -  Executive Chef

“Loaves & Fishes is important to me because of the nice meals, which taste really good.

But it is also important to me because it is the only time I get to see some of the people

who have become my friends.  I am homeless and stay with whoever will let me.  It is hard

being homeless, but when I come here I see friends.”

22,880

Over the last few months, we only experienced a small taste
of what it means to be homeless.  That experience contained
moments of desperation, exhaustion, uncertainty, and fear.
Fear - that we would not find a new location to permanently
house Loaves & Fishes.  What would happen to our guests if
we didn’t exist?  Our community reached out to help us. So
many churches explored the possibilities to help us, The
Salvation Army provided a temporary location and now St.
Therese Parish welcomes us with open arms.

However - we still need YOU!  To make our new location a
reality, we need help to raise funds for the necessary
renovations required to open to our guests. Please consider
making a financial donation toward our Match Made in
Heaven campaign. Your donation will be matched - but hurry
the deadline is June 1st.

● Ask your employer if they match
donations.

● Support us on AmazonSmile.com

● Friend us on Facebook

● Sponsor a table
● Share this newsletter with

a friend.
● Volunteer

God has led me throughout the development of Loaves & Fishes beginning at the inception and never leaving my
side.  It has been God’s program right from the beginning.  During my spiritual journey in 1994-1995 I continually
asked God to show me what God wanted me to do with my life.  How could I give back to God for all that I had
received from God?  And I soon received an answer.

The Emergency Shelter Food Program began when I became aware that the guests residing at the shelter in
Appleton did not have adequate daily meals. We began by providing one meal per month in 1995 and three years

later we had volunteers who generously gave of their time providing meal each day of the week-all year long!  Soon it was
impressed upon my heart that there were many in the valley who were food insecure so could we provide meals for all who were
hungry? Thus began the meal program of Loaves & Fishes of the Fox Valley, Inc.

 While this was not a possibility at the shelter it became a reality when St. Joseph Middle School then located on Lawrence Street
in Appleton agreed to let us use their cafeteria. We later moved to Trinity Lutheran Church where we served our meal for the
next 16 years gradually increasing from serving one meal per week to three meals per week. When Trinity was sold in November
of 2016 we moved, temporarily, to the Salvation Army where we are currently serving our meals as we anxiously await our move
to our permanent location at the activity center at St. Therese Catholic church in Appleton. We are grateful to Fr. Ryan and
Deacon Tony for opening their facility as we begin this new chapter in the lives of Loaves & Fishes.  God is good.
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